
PTO Meeting minutes  

Wednesday January 11, 2017 at 7pm 

17 attendees  

 

Welcome  

 Call to order/introductions 

 December minutes approved  

Buddy Bench Presentation – Olivia Coary & Mia Vickerman (10th grade students at MNHS) presented 

their service project idea of installing a buddy bench on the Worrall School Playground. They did a great 

job explaining that the purpose of a buddy bench is to eliminate loneliness and foster friendship on the 

playground. It would also allow students to become more aware of peers that are needing friends, 

prevent and stop bullying and allow them to problem solve for themselves, (taking teachers/aides out of 

the equation when it comes to mediating between students who may need a buddy and or experience 

loneliness). The girls would like to see a bench installed, where every student places a thumb print on it 

signifying that they agree to the terms and usage of the bench. Along with the bench, an assembly 

would need to happen to educate and inform students of its purpose.  

 It was brought up that the funds from the 5th grade class could possibly be used towards the 

purchase of the bench. On a quick search they cost anywhere from 480-1000$. Mr. Beltrante agreed to 

research benches and costs associated and bring it to the next meeting.  

Principal’s Report: 

Calendar 

1/16 No school MLK holiday 

1/19 School Store 

1/20 Pizza bingo 5-930pm 

2/2 School Store 

2/3 Jump Rope for Heart 

2/3 Pizza bingo snow date 

2/8 PTO meeting 7pm 

2/10 Valentine class parties 2:30-3:15pm 

 Building Usage – Mr. Beltrante would like everyone to know that the Gauntlet 

Center has to approve all building usage for any event. He may “ok” the use of the 

building; however official paperwork must be submitted for it to become official. 

This includes any PTO event both during the week, and after school hours. There is a 

policy #707 online detailing how to submit paperwork for request of a district 



building. With the paperwork, proof of insurance needs to be shown (this should 

now be on file through 4/17).  

 Lowes Grant – As many have heard the grant was declined. Although this is 

disappointing it is not unexpected given the 1000’s of applications they receive (and 

the fact that we have received this grant in the past). Mrs. Dragonetti did a fantastic 

job writing the grant and we appreciate all her grant writing expertise and 

experience in her efforts. However, as we discussed last year, we would still like to 

move forward with the purchase of a green house. Mr. Beltrante will begin looking 

at plans and options for what we can purchase in the near future to bring this 

outdoor classroom to life! More to come.  

 Communications with Main Office – Mr. Beltrante had similar thoughts recently that 

the board has had about decreasing our paper usage. Every week the Wednesday 

folders are emailed to staff, is there any reason we could not email them to Worrall 

families via global connect? We discussed drafting a letter home to families giving 

them the option to opt “out” for paper; thus receiving electronic communications. 

This letter would hopefully go home next Friday with progress reports. Consensus in 

the room was that this would be a good idea.  

Co-President’s Report: 

 Communications – To tag onto what Mr. Beltrante said, we also discussed creating a 

monthly calendar that would be on the PTO website and could also be emailed out. This 

calendar would include all school related events for the month (field trips, club meetings, 

school store etc). This could replace the calendar on the Worrall Weekly and be more 

inclusive of events.  

 Volunteer Guidelines- Merrie and Jill are working on a tip sheet/guideline document to help 

those who volunteer in various positions. A go to guide for PTO 

events/committees/volunteers on how to (for example) plan an event, reserve the building, 

where PTO stores its personal items, how to get copies made etc. If anyone has been on a 

committee or held a position and has any tips that they found useful, or things they did not 

know but would have liked to have known, please email Jill and she will include your 

thoughts.   

 Greenhouse – Again, to reiterate what Mr. Beltrante reported, the PTO will also look into 

options, ideas etc for moving forward with the Green house that we have been fundraising 

for. More to come.  

Teacher Liaison Reports – Thank you to Mrs. Dowd, Mrs. Rosenburg and Mrs. Walker for joining us! 

Happy New Year! We hope you enjoyed your holidays! 

 Kindergarten: Kindergarten students had a wonderful holiday but are happy to be back to 
school. The children continue to work on the letter sounds, solid shapes, and can tap out 
Nonsense words. They’ve made New Year Resolutions and will learn about Martin Luther King. 

 Second Grade:  Happy New Year Worrall Families! We are back into our routines and more 
responsibility with our schoolwork and homework. Math is becoming more challenging with 
more regrouping of subtraction problems and checking subtraction by using addition. In 
language arts we are learning strategies to respond to questions following reading complex text. 



We are especially remembering to use detail in our written answers. Encourage your children to 
show dedication and perseverance in their schoolwork each day. Thank you for your support 
families!     

 Third Grade: Everyone is well rested after their winter break. Teachers and students are 
motivated and off to a great start in 2017! Students are becoming avid readers and writers. 
Math continues to be rigorous, with nightly homework and math fact practice. Please encourage 
your child to use Study Island Reading and Math and First in Math at home, as they are very 
worthwhile resources. We appreciate all of your support at home.  

 Fourth Grade: We have begun our countdown to the PSSAs. We have added our two homeroom 
math periods per week and our weekly PSSA language arts lesson. Also, our students will soon 
be learning a lot about and using maps in social studies. We are currently finishing up an essay 
contest about “Pennsylvania Firsts” sent to us by Senator McGarrigle. Students have been suing 
their technology and research skills to complete this project. We hope to have a winner!  

 Fifth Grade: We are starting our homeroom math lessons. Be o the lookout for Friday 
Homework! Had a great time writing cinquains on our snowmen. In social studies we are 
beginning the unit on exploration. Getting ready to go “diving” for artifacts. In science we just 
finished up our graphing unit.  

 Library: So much is happening in the Library this month! Our fifth, third and first graders are 
beginning research projects, using online research tools to find information. Our second graders 
worked in teams to complete a collage on “Caring for Animals.” They drew pictures, wrote 
captions, and found pictures in animal magazines. Now, they are presenting their posters to 
their classes. Fourth graders are working on researching states and reading e-books. Ask your 
kindergarten student about “hibernation!” They can tell you everything you have ever wanted 
to know! Happy New Year! 

 Music: Thank you for your attendance at our annual Sing-A-Long with Holly Holiday and friends! 
Thanks to the fourth and fifth graders and Mrs. Kelly who ran a fun show! Worrall is truly a 
special place because we have many talented students and incredible families! Wishing you all 
the best in the new year! 

 Art: The Evening of the Arts is just a few months away. Every student will have at least 4 pieces 
displayed. I will need help hanging up the artwork in front of each classroom. Thank you! 

 Gifted Support: Our students are continuing to work on their research projects. There are a 
variety of topics being explored, and our students are continuing to learn the best way to 
research something new to them. They are doing a fantastic job!    

Treasurer Report  

 A budget was handed out for all to look over. There were some questions/confusion over what a 

“net” vs. “gross” budget is (the budget handed out was a net budget).  It was thought that some 

items on the list were possibly incorrect or not allocated to the proper sub-category, therefore 

probably not incorrect but would explain some of the seemingly over or under budgeted 

categories. The board agreed to meet to answer these questions and represent the budget asap. 

Overall, we have made more than 10,000 dollars year to date which is fantastic. This is thanks to 

all our wonderful parents, and community support!  

 

Committee Reports 
  



 Phillies night update – Mike Donnelly was able to reserve 50 tickets (able to get more or less as 

needed) for the game on Monday 5/22 at 7pm. Tickets will be 15$. 

 MSA skate night – will be held 2/25 from 530pm-730pm. Tickets will go on sale soon. They will 

be 10 dollars in advance or 12 at the door. Approximately 80 people attended last year.  

 Home room Captains Valentine’s day party – Per the healthy snack guidelines, low fat frozen 

yogurt is allowed to be brought in. The parties will be held 2/10 NOT 2/14 as originally thought. 

Sorry for the confusion.  

 5th Grade activities update – We are looking for some 5th grade parent volunteers to help sell 

pretzels on Fridays after school. Please contact Jill if interested or able. The memory book is 

underway. Baby pictures are being collected, so please send them in! Pizza bingo on 1/20 will 

have some great raffles to support the 5th grade class. These raffles include football memorabilia 

as well as Flyers tickets with parking included! The 5th grade Philadelphia trip will be 6/5 and the 

committee is currently starting to work on t-shirts.  

 SCRIP- 4th grade students are now earning money towards their 5th grade activity fees. Purchase 

that scrip! For the month of December Scrip brought in 1261.31 dollars profit! Way to go! March 

Madness is coming up! This contest will be for the month of March. The class that purchases the 

most scrip each week and overall top winners will have opportunities to win prizes. Ideas like 

crazy hat day, inside out clothes day etc were discussed as incentives. More to come as the 

month gets closer.  

 Box tops – a second contest will be held. For participating the whole school could win a PJ day. 

Marie Hayden is also looking into a box top trophy to be presented to the class with the most 

box tops. An online app for box tops is available and we are gathering information on how to 

use the app. Opportunities for bonus box tops are available via the app. Look for information to 

be sent home on how you can help! 

 WFC- Will run for 4weeks – 3/13-4/3. Cost will be 25$ per student. Permission slips will go home 

soon. Look for information on this fun, well attended event! Volunteers will be needed. 

 Headstrong – The date is 3/3, and as you know this is a joint PTO fundraiser. We will be selling 

merchandise during lunches the week of the event. Tickets are 5 dollars, Volunteers will be 

needed. Information will be sent home after Jump rope for Heart. A sign up genius will be 

emailed out as well. Please consider supporting this worthwhile cause.  

 Craft Fair- Rebecca Wzorek is organizing this event April 30th at MNHS. The paperwork for the 

building has been submitted and we are waiting to hear back if we can secure the high school 

and the date. Rebecca met with Jen Cippilone and obtained her plans from previous craft fairs 

held at the high school. She is looking at having up to 80 vendors (first come first served- no 

duplicate vendors will be allowed) Rebecca will look into food vendors. The cost to use the HS 

(security, custodial etc) needs to be determined. We also requested information on if the gym 

floors would need to be protected as tables would be set up on top of them. Mr. Beltrante 

asked about a plan B option (in the event we can’t secure the high school or the costs are too 

high). Could we consider using Worrall? We will wait to hear from the school board about 

permission to use the building and then determine next steps. Volunteers will be needed.   

  Adjourn  

Next PTO meeting is February 8, 2017 at 7pm – hope to see you there!  

 


